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Our club is committed to the hobby of R/C model
aviation. We are an AMA Chartered club and are based
at a Metro Park called Peeler Park.
We fly a wide range of RC aircraft ranging from small
park flyers, to giant scale aerobatic and scale planes
including turbine jets. We also provide a monthly
newsletter called the Flightline, past copies are available
on our Web-Site. Come join us !!

Next Meeting

In our Prayers

Currently known members
dealing with illnesses. Please
keep them in your thoughts and
prayers.

Next meeting –January 16th – 6PM
Music City Aviators Monthly Meeting
We eat at 6:00, meeting at 6:30

J W Plummer
Ron Adams

Check out the new internet home of the Music City Aviators!

www.MusicCityAviators.org

Dates to Remember

Oct 21st

Hendersonville Fall Air Show & Chili Fly

Oct 28st

MCA Membership Appreciation day

Nov 4th -

Annual MTRCCA Swap Meet

Want more MCA between newsletters?
Join the conversation in the Music City Aviators Facebook group.
Click the logo to jump to the page.

October Meeting Recap
Date: 17 October, 2017
Location: Ryan's Steakhouse, Madison TN

Members Present: 11

Presiding: Tom Bible, President
Opening Remarks: Meeting called to order at 6:35 pm. Tom welcomed and thanked everyone for
coming out to enjoy our club fellowship and fine dining at Ryan's Steakhouse. Motion made and
carried to accept the club minutes report from September, 2017.
Treasurer’s report: Hayes Graf reported our current club fund balance to be $5,550.44 with our
2017 membership role totaling 48 members. Hayes stated that any new member joining our club
from now until the first of the year would be credited with full club membership through 2018.
The PayPal option for renewal membership on our club web-site was mentioned along with
clarification of MCA membership requirements for new members which are; Academy of Model
Aeronautics (AMA) membership, Metro Park Permit and voting majority approval. Motion made
and carried to accept the Treasurers Report.
Old Business: The battery charging station has been redesigned and partially reworked. It is fully
operational without the need of purchasing expensive and hard to maintain lead acid batteries.
Instead there are two separate 30 amp power supplies currently installed with a separate switch
for each charging station. Several fliers have reported problems with "error messages" during
high usage times and David Powell reported that plans are to install three more power supplies
with separate control switches for each, giving a total of 5 independent battery charging ports on
the station with each having separate 30 amp power supplies. Tom called for 2018 Club Officer
nominations and motion was made for acclamation of current officers. Motion approved by
unanimous vote. MCA Club Officers for 2018 will be; Tom Bible (President), Dave Palmer (VicePresident), Hayes Graf (Treasurer) John Forehand (Safety Officer), and James Harkreader
(Secretary). Charles Waterston has been temporarily filling in the media position vacated by Kris
Tanner. Charles reminded everyone that a volunteer is needed to step up to take over the
maintenance of the Club web-site and preparation of the monthly Club Newsletter.

Continued…
Spread the word about the Aviators!
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Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

October Meeting Recap Cont.
New Business: John Forehand asked for input and review of his proposed "New Fliers
Guide" covering basic principals of aerodynamics that will be incorporated into our Pilot
Training Program. Dave Palmer suggested that there be a requirement for student pilots to
join our club after completing their first session of our Pilot Training Program.
Announcements/Reports: Tom Bible, Dave Palmer and John Forehand gave reports of the
successful accomplishment of the MTRCCA (Middle Tennessee R/C Clubs Association)
conducted Scot Perry Air Academy for Youth, three day course of instruction that was
recently hosted by the Beechcraft Heritage Museum in Tullahoma TN. Unfortunately the
instructor from Arnold was not able to conduct the introductory class on the first day, but
Dick Tonan and volunteer instructors filled in that gap by conducting a tour of the
Beechcraft Museum, then by assisting each student's build of a "Delta-Dart" glider. On the
second day, each student participated in hand launched flying contests using their
completed projects as well as catapult launched gliders. On the third day, the two nitro and
one electric powered planes that were completed by previous classes were successfully
used to give all students some hands on buddy-box R/C flying time. Everyone who
participated from our club gave testimony of the personal satisfaction and enjoyment
derived from helping the interested youth gain a working knowledge of basic aeronautics
and modeling techniques. Each student got to take something tangible home with them
and all seemed to have really acquired a lot of enjoyment and knowledge from having
attended the Academy. Another MTRCCA sponsored Air Academy class is planned for next
Spring and Tom asks that each club member consider volunteering to help out for at least
one day. More Delta Dart kits are planned to be procured, as well as maybe using some
Estes model rocket kits that were found to be on hand in the Beechcraft museum's
inventory. Our sister Metro Parks club (MTRCS at Cane Ridge Park) recently had a very
successful and enjoyable membership appreciation day. James Harkreader was the winner
of their "Climb & Glide" contest. Clyde Fussell gave an update of the condition of Ron
Adams, who was severely burned when his home caught fire several weeks ago. Ron is
improving after undergoing some major skin grafts and is now released from the hospital.
It is unknown if plans are to rebuild the burned home or if the family will move to another
location. Our club will send a food or fruit basket as was approved last month.
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October Meeting Recap Cont.
Upcoming Events: The Hendersonville R/C club is hosting their "Fall Air Show and Chili Fly" at
their Sanders Ferry field beginning at 9am on the 21st of October. Our "Member Appreciation
Fall Fly-in" at our Peeler Park field is planned for the 28th of October starting at 9am. Several
flying contests are planned to encourage participation and group fun. Contest entry fees and
luncheon will be provided free to MCA members and available for a nominal fee to visitors and
guests. The MTRCCA Fall Swap Meet, scheduled for the 4th of November at the Antioch
United Methodist Church, is in need of volunteers to help set up the area on November 3rd
and to help man the areas of Registration and Concessions on the 4th of November so that
periodic relief can be had by all participating in helping out. Our club has purchased two tables
and two chairs and there are only a few tables remaining. This venue was much more
profitable for the MTRCCA last year than the Nashville fairgrounds has been in years past
because of a much cheaper lease agreement with the church. Hayes Graf reported that
$634.82 was distributed to each MTRCCA area club last year with an average club share being
approx. $450 each year for the past four years. The MTRCCA supported Scot Perry Air
Academy for Youth, hosted by the Beechcraft Museum in Tullahoma, TN. is looking to expand
this highly successful program to include two separate classes each year for interested youth.
The Fall class just concluded is planned to be supplemented by a new one to be started in the
Spring of 2018. Tom again gave testimony to the personal satisfaction that one gets from
helping interested youth cultivate an interest in model and general aviation. The MTRCCA
needs continuing volunteer support from each area club member in order to successfully plan
and implement various enjoyable events that benefit all area RC clubs and the surrounding
communities.
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October Meeting Recap Cont.

Announcements: Due to the upcoming Holiday Season, there will be no MCA club meeting for
the remainder of 2017.
Closing Remarks: John Bryant gave testimony of his appreciation for everyone's prayers and
concern for him. Tom asked that we continue to keep Ron, John and J.W. Plummer in our
prayers.
Next Meeting: Scheduled for January 16, 2018 at 6:30 PM at Ryan's Steakhouse and Buffet,
2151 Gallatin Pike N, Madison TN.
Adjourn: 7:15 PM

Respectfully, James Harkreader, MCA club Secretary

James Harkreader
MCA Secretary
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Membership Appreciation Day
The Fall Fun Fly was set as a Membership Appreciation day at the Club meeting last Tuesday. It
has been rescheduled for October 28, 2017.
To show the Club’s appreciation for its members, there will be a FREE drawing for club members
for three Gift Certificates from Family Hobbies in Smyrna. When you check in for the Fun Fly you
will be given one ticket for the drawing. You can’t purchase anymore. But for each of the fun fly
events you enter, you will also be given a ticket. Fly all three of the no cost to enter events, and
you will have four chances for the drawing. The drawing is only for club members. Of course lunch
is also free to all members, $5.00 to non-members.
The events are for all aircraft, gliders, 3D, scale, sport, quads, you name it. If it flies it’s welcome.
The first will be an encore of the timed flight event. You take off and have to land as close to two
minutes as you can…only problem is you can’t use any kind of clock or timer. Also, I will ask you
some questions, and give you some things to remember during your flight. Closest to the two
minutes is the winner either over or under.

Second will be the Spot Landing contest. The closest to the mark on the runway wins. As before,
there will be a point in your landing pattern where you will have to cut your engine/motor and
dead stick the landing. For helicopters we will have them do an autorotation to the spot, and for
quads we’ll have a hangar they will have to fly into and land on the spot. The gliders will have their
mark in the grass.
Third will be the oft requested Limbo event. Winner is the one that goes the lowest without
touching the ground either before the limbo streamer or at least 10 feet after. Helicopters and
quads limbo will be vertical rather than horizontal.
As always open flying is available anytime except during the Limbo event. The whole idea is come
out and enjoy the field, the club, the members and RC flying.
See you there, John Forehand
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